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Purpose of Mecone’s urban infill
capability assessment *
◦ Understand the potential for residential and employment intensification in the
corridor adjacent to Light Rail stage 2B
◦ Provide guidance on the appropriate built urban forms, dwelling diversity and
density for future urban development for land adjacent to Light Rail stage 2B
corridor, predominately at a precinct level
◦ Provide dwelling and employment forecasts under various scenarios to 2046, to
inform the ACT Government’s future planning

* Mecone p 1

Study area covered by Mecone report
The five areas identified as having the greatest potential for urban intensification and
employment growth are: *

◦ 1. West Deakin
◦ 2. Curtin Horse paddocks (ACT land component only, along Yarra Glen)
◦ 3. Phillip/ Woden Town Centre

◦ 4. Mawson
◦ 5. Remainder of the corridor (including Deakin, Yarralumla, Hughes and parts of
Forrest).
◦ Note: Boundary of study area defined as land within approximately 800 meters of the
Light Rail Corridor

◦ Mecone p 1

Mecone report findings
There is a base case and two additional intensification scenarios.

However, the report says that the existing planning framework (the ‘base
case’ scenario) has significant capacity for growth, from around 13,100 to
23,800 dwellings and from 31,300 to 78,900 jobs.
More specifically:
“Whilst increasing densities around transit nodes such as the future LR
Stage 2B stops is a sound planning principle in general, the need for
catalytic changes to the planning controls in the Study Area is not
considered critical when purely considering the capacity for growth that
already exists in the (planning) controls.” Mecone p 3

The Mecone report does not provide support for the ACT Government to
change zonings or other planning controls

Comments on the Mecone report
The Mecone Report:

◦ does not examine the merits of intensification in a 2022 Canberra context
◦ repeats the ACT Government’s claim that there is an increasing demand for people
to live close to jobs and services
◦ admits that additional infrastructure would be needed to support their forecasts for
intensification, but says this was not within the scope of their project. This
infrastructure includes water, electricity, schools, opens space, etc (Mecone p 4)

◦ says that additional light rail stop would be needed to serve a 4-8 storey
development along Yarra Glen near the horse paddocks (Mecone p41) (this
additional stop would increase travel time on the Light Rail route)
◦ recognises that green spaces and large canopy trees are highly valued by the
Curtin community (Mecone p 17) (no similar comments in relation to Deakin or
Yarralumla)
◦ acknowledges that Yarralumla Creek is flood prone (Mecone p 41) (but this is not
reflected in their intensification maps)

Deakin
The Mecone Report:

◦ suggests that West Deakin commercial activity could be “amplified” (4-6
storeys) and could also include higher-density residential development
(Mecone P 50) (the car park adjacent to Kent Street get special mention)
◦ reports that the prospects for development activity in Deakin are strong,
with continuing infill development (Mecone p 79)
◦ notes that the potential for intensifying land uses across Deakin and
Yarralumla could be challenging given high existing property values
(Mecone p 79)
◦

North Frame area
intensification
scenario
The red zones are
proposed for “extensive
uplift”. Mecone has not
specified heights in Deakin
but elsewhere in the report,
red zones are 3-4 or 4-8
storeys (medium and high
scenarios respectively).

Mecone p 83

Intensification
◦ Some literature on intensification is poor quality (1,2)

◦ Some of it is strong on assertion and lacking in hard evidence
◦ Greenhouse gases emitted by cars are often cited as justifying
intensification
◦ The advent of electric vehicles will soon make these concerns irrelevant

◦ The working-from-home phenomenon is not addressed
◦ Urban heat island effects are rarely mentioned in papers advocating
intensification
◦ In suburbs like Wright, urban heat is going to be an issue (11)
◦ Intensification is predicted to double the climate change costs for cities like
Canberra (1)

Intensification – Findings from the literature
◦ The case for intensification lacks a rigorous evidence base (1,2)

◦ Claims that higher housing density results in lower energy and water consumption
are not supported by the evidence (4,5)
◦ Occupants of higher density housing (in Canberra and elsewhere) do not receive bills
for individual water consumption and have no incentive to conserve water

◦ Higher densities have not reduced travel demand nor have they increased the
use of public transport (6,7,8)
◦ Higher density housing is less likely to use solar hot water or photovoltaic cells (1)
◦ Increasing density does not result in increased community engagement (9)
◦ There is more disputation between neighbours in higher density housing (9)

◦ Advocates of intensification “are tone deaf” to the preferences of citizens (10)

Intensification in the Canberra context 1
The Mecone Report fails to understand that historic planning decisions work
against their urban intensification proposals. Canberra planning has been
based around:
◦ The Y Plan (not mentioned by Mecone) with separate town centres (Woden,
Tuggeranong and Belconnen) and rapid transit roads linking them
◦ The Garden City concept
Having people live close to where they work is not a viable concept in the
current age of job mobility
There is strong evidence that intensification reduces the supply of affordable
housing (10)

Intensification in the Canberra context 2
Canberra residents have indicated a clear preference for low density
detached housing (12,13)

The factors that influence this preference include:
◦ Providing children with a backyard where they can play under supervision
◦ Room for a vegetable garden and a compost heap

◦ The ability to dry laundry outside rather than in a clothes dryer
◦ Avoiding the problems of more dense housing:
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Poor quality construction
Little use of passive solar design
Difficult Bodies Corporate
Noise and crime issues
Lack of privacy

Conclusions
The Mecone report:
◦ does not justify intensification along the light rail stage 2B route
◦ does not provide a justification for intensification in Inner South Canberra
Intensification is a flawed concept
◦ It lacks an evidence base

◦ It is unnecessary in Canberra
◦ It will likely increase greenhouse gas emissions in Canberra

◦ Leaving intensification to the market will result in poor outcomes
◦ It puts the Canberra’s Garden City concept at risk
◦ It will make Canberra a much less attractive place to live
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Urban intensi ca on on the City to Woden corridor
John Bell, President, Deakin Residents Associa on
Address to the Inner South Canberra Community Council mee ng, 13 September 2022
Tonight I am going to discuss a report on intensi ca on commissioned by the ACT Government. I will
refer to this report as the Mecone report. We obtained this report through a Freedom of Informa on
Request. But you can download it from the Deakin Residents!"Associa on website.
Deakinresidents.asn.au
As the cover of the Mecone report shows, the intensi ca on it addresses is clearly linked to Light Rail
Stage 2B.
Because the Mecone report does not examine the arguments for and against intensi ca on I am also
going to do this, in a 2022 Canberra context.
What appear to be the terms of reference for the study are:
•

Understand the poten al for residen al and employment intensi ca on in the corridor
adjacent to Light Rail stage 2B

•

Provide guidance on the appropriate built urban forms, dwelling diversity and density for
future urban development for land adjacent to Light Rail stage 2B corridor, predominately at
a precinct level

•

Provide dwelling and employment forecasts under various scenarios to 2046, to inform the
ACT Government’s future planning

In preparing this report, Mecone did not consult residents!"groups. Their contract was quite speci c
that consulta ons were to be limited to ACT Government agencies. Mecone states that their analysis
was #developed in conjunc on with government stakeholder support and feedback”. So this report
has had substan al government input.
The Mecone report examined the corridor 800m each side of the proposed route for Light Rail
Stage 2B. However it focussed on ve areas iden ed as having the greatest poten al for urban
intensi ca on and employment growth:
1. West Deakin
2. Cur n Horse paddocks (ACT land component only, along Yarra Glen)
3. Phillip/ Woden Town Centre
4. Mawson
5. Remainder of the corridor (including Deakin, Yarralumla, Hughes and parts of Forrest).
Findings of the report
The report presents a base intensi ca on case and two addi onal intensi ca on scenarios (medium
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and high). The report says that the exis ng planning framework (the $base case!"scenario) has
signi cant capacity for growth, from around 13,100 to 23,800 dwellings and from 31,300 to 78,900
jobs.

Thus the Mecone report does not jus fy intensi ca on along the Stage 2B route and does not
provide support for the ACT Government to change zonings or other planning controls.
Comments on the Mecone report
The Mecone Report:
•

does not examine the merits of intensi ca on in a 2022 Canberra context

•

repeats the ACT Government’s claim that there is an increasing demand for people to live
close to jobs and services

•

admits that addi onal infrastructure would be needed to support their forecasts for
intensi ca on but says this was not within the scope of their project. This infrastructure
includes water, electricity, schools, opens space, etc (Mecone p 4)

•

says that addi onal light rail stop would be needed to serve a 4-8 storey development along
Yarra Glen near the horse paddocks (Mecone p41) (this addi onal stop would increase travel
me on the Light Rail route)

•

recognises that green spaces and large canopy trees are highly valued by the Cur n
community (Mecone p 17) but makes no similar comments in rela on to Deakin or
Yarralumla.

•

acknowledges that Yarralumla Creek is ood prone (Mecone p 41) (but this is not re ected in
their intensi ca on maps)

In rela on to the ACT Government!s claim that there is #an increased demand for the workforce and
community to live within a !30-minute city, with homes that are close to jobs and services”, maybe it
is just the ACT Government that is making this demand. I have seen no other evidence to support
such a claim.
In rela on to Deakin, the Mecone Report:
•

suggests that West Deakin commercial ac vity could be “ampli ed” (4-6 storeys) and could
also include higher-density residen al development (Mecone P 50) (the car park adjacent to
Kent Street get special men on)

•

states that the prospects for development ac vity in Deakin are strong, with con nuing in ll
development (Mecone p 79)

•

notes that the poten al for intensifying land uses across Deakin and Yarralumla could be
challenging given high exis ng property values (Mecone p 79)

Four to six storey development along Kent Street would not be welcomed by Deakin residents. There
would be problems with loss of privacy and addi onal tra c on an already very busy Kent Street.
As we know, there is already in ll development in Deakin and Yarralumla. These developments
usually start by removing all exis ng trees. They then proceed to cover the block with buildings. Tree
canopy cover is being lost.
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If intensi ca on is necessary, random in ll is not the op mum way to increase urban density. But
that looks like that is how it is going to happen. So much for the Garden City concept.
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The report also states “… the need for cataly c changes to the planning controls in the Study Area
is not considered cri cal when purely considering the capacity for growth that already exists in the
(planning) controls.” Mecone p 3

The Report!s North Frame area intensi ca on scenario shows zones coloured red where Mecone
proposes for #extensive upli ”. Mecone has not speci ed heights in Deakin, but elsewhere in the
report, red zones are 3-4 or 4-8 storeys (medium and high scenarios respec vely).
Literature on intensi ca on
For the last twenty years I have been working for a large consul ng company. Literature reviews are a
frequent part of my work. Looking at published papers and reports on intensi ca on, I nd that:
•

Some literature on intensi ca on is poor quality, strong on asser on and lacking hard
evidence (1,2)

•

Some arguments are becoming outdated. Greenhouse gases emi ed by cars are o en cited
as jus fying intensi ca on, but the advent of electric vehicles will soon make these concerns
irrelevant

•

The working-from-home phenomenon is not addressed

•

Urban heat island e ects are rarely men oned in papers advoca ng intensi ca on. In
suburbs like Wright, urban heat in summer is going to be an issue (11)

•

Intensi ca on is predicted to double the climate change costs for ci es like Canberra (1)

Urban heat island e ects from intensi ca on should now be much more in focus. Yet urban heat
island e ects are rarely men oned by intensi ca on advocates. High density urban development,
with large buildings, concrete and pavement, exacerbates the problems arising from extreme
summer temperatures. A CSIRO study shows that maximum summer temperatures across Canberra
suburbs can vary by as much as 10 degrees. For example, Wright, where the tree cover is a mere
2.2%, does not even have the space between buildings to increase the green canopy. Trees are the
most important tool for reducing the heat island e ect, providing shade and absorbing solar
radia on.
As an aside, the ISCCC is very disappointed to see that the target year of 2045 for achieving 30%
canopy cover in urban areas in the ACT has been removed from the dra Urban Forest Bill. There is
not much point in having this legisla on if there is no meframe for achieving the 30 percent target.
If you share our concern, make your views known to the ACT Government.
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Advocates of intensi ca on “are tone deaf” to the preferences of ci zens (10)
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There is more disputa on between neighbours in higher density housing (9)
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Increasing density does not result in increased community engagement (9)
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Higher density housing is less likely to use solar hot water or photovoltaic cells (1)
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Higher densi es have not reduced car travel, nor have they increased the use of public
transport (6,7,8)
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Occupants of higher density housing (in Canberra and elsewhere) do not receive bills for
individual water consump on and have no incen ve to conserve water
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Claims that higher housing density results in lower energy and water consump on are not
supported by the evidence (4,5)
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Other ndings from the literature include:

The Mecone Report fails to understand that historic planning decisions work against their urban
intensi ca on proposals. Canberra planning has been based around the Y Plan, which is not
men oned by Mecone, nor is the planning that has led to separate town centres (Woden,
Tuggeranong and Belconnen) and rapid transit roads linking them.
Mecone does not men on the Garden City concept. This concept, something that the Gri ns were
totally commi ed to, has underpinned the development of Canberra!s urban environment. Garden
Ci es can include some medium height housing when it is accompanied by suitable and nearby
parkland.
In my view, intensi ca on as envisaged by Mecone is not compa ble with the Garden City concept.
Having people live close to where they work is great in theory but not a viable concept in the current
age of job mobility. In the years I have worked in Canberra, my place of work has changed about six
mes between the City, Woden, Belconnen, and Barton.
There is strong evidence that intensi ca on reduces the supply of a ordable housing (10). Anyone
who thinks that intensi ca on addresses the supply of a ordable housing should have a look at
examples in Deakin. A current proposal will replace two detached houses with four town houses –
these are for sale for $3.3 million each.
Residents!"preferences
Why is it that both ACT Government and ISCCC surveys indicate a clear preference by residents for
detached housing? Surveys in other OECD countries show similar results. So what puts many
Canberrans o medium and high-density development? The factors that in uence this preference
may include:
•

Wan ng to provide children with a backyard where they can play under supervision

•

Wan ng room for a vegetable garden and a compost heap

•

Having the ability to dry laundry outside rather than in a clothes dryer

•

Avoiding the problems of more dense housing:

•

Poor quality construc on in the construc on sector

•

Li le use of passive solar design in apartments

•

Avoiding Body Corporate di cul es

•

Noise and crime issues in medium and high densi es

•

Lack of privacy

It!s not hard to see why Canberra residents prefer detached housing.
Conclusions
In my view, the Mecone report:
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does not jus fy intensi ca on along the light rail stage 2B route, par cularly in Inner South
Canberra

•
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Intensi ca on in a Canberra context

does not provide support for the ACT Government to change zonings or other planning
controls.

•

Intensi ca on is a awed concept
•

It lacks an evidence base

•

Measures to encourage intensi ca on in suburbs like Deakin and Yarralumla are not
necessary

•

Intensi ca on will likely increase greenhouse gas emissions in Canberra

•

Leaving intensi ca on to the market will result in poor outcomes

•

It puts the Canberra’s Garden City concept at risk

•

It will make Canberra a much less a rac ve place to live.

Thankyou.
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